






Key Takeaways 
• We should have dozens of Partnerships 
• Art and Creative Development 
• Historic Registry and Tax Credits 
• 2nd Floor Opportunities 
• We need to spend the time and resources to gather data 

CITY COUNCIL 
LATE MATERIALS 

All of what the group learned comes down to the importance of gathering the needs of our community. We 
have started plans for a "Revitalize Woolley Think Tank" on June 14th where we hope to gather hundreds of 
ideas and sort, qualify and prioritize small to large projects based on what our community wants. I have 
already reached out to Andrew Miller at EDASC and we are meeting on strategies for this interactive 
roundtable event. (Use the main Street 4 point approach as a guide?) 

Position our downtown to be all inclusive, open a door for every community within our great community. Build 
pride campaigns like #woolleywins #mytown and encourage citizens to take ownership over their downtown 
through creating locally influenced, ethnic, multi cultural projects and volunteer opportunities for every 
demographic and "downtown use case". Build Communication, Build Trust, Build Value. 

A strong emphasis on building partnerships and getting everyone's buy in is key. One of my new goals is to 
reach out and make a dozen partnerships over the next 30 days. Builders & Contractors, Tradesman, Building 
& Business Owners, Government Agencies and Departments. Please help make introductions through email or 
through my restaurant. 

Districts that embrace the arts create diverse and thriving communities. Washington has a new Certified 
Creative District Certification where through the arts and inclusionary projects we build jobs, expand the 
economy and improve our quality of life. 

The historic tax credit is still a fantastic program where an investor could get a 20% tax credit for improvements 
that qualify and retain the integrity of the building. 

For example:. An investor or building owner that wants to do a renovation that complies with our historic district 
guidelines that costs $100k in qualified expenses would receive $20k in corporate income tax credit to be used 
over 5 years. The investors and bankers involved in the Key Arena renovations will likely get over $150m in 
tax credits. 

• Instead of picking a building to get on the Historic Registry, I'll be working towards applying for the 
entire downtown district from State St. to Mestizo's along Metcalf a "Historic District" which would allow 
any project to be considered without having to go through the research and authentication step of each 
building. 

• Historic Preservation Commission needs to be created. 

• The city needs to have a Historic preservation ordinance in order to apply for the CLG (Certified Local 
Government). THESE Grants are for planning, plans, research, architecture renderings, not for 
renovation. 

• Historic Capital Grant is a long process but CAN be used for renovations. 



• Local, State and Federal Historic Listing. 

We have some opportunities and vacancies in our upper floors of our buildings, which would allow us to attract 
some new businesses or residents perhaps. Many small towns across WA and America are looking at this as 
a way to boost our economy quickly. 

We need to create a business needs survey and go business to business and collect business information, 
employee information, hours, demographic and what they need to be successful. 

Use Historical Pictures for mockups when approaching building owners about remodeling, upgrading or 
repairing their buildings. 

Popup Shops - Ask businesses from other towns to try us out! Find some willing landlords to occupy their 
space. Upstairs? 

Pool downtown labor force and other metrics to position the downtown district as a key player in the 
community. Largest employer? 

We need to create a design guide for new businesses to comply with. 

We were all surprised to get called out a few times throughout the conference. Our city planning and staff, 
Janicki Industries, the Historic District at Northern State and conference go-ers that spoke highly of our little 
town. 

Further Research 
• CLG Program 
• Heritage Capital Grant 
• Design Handbook from Main Street 
• New Certified Creative Districts. 

• Demographic Data for diversity information. 
• 


